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Our Mission: 
KPETS is a non-profit 
organization established to 
promote Animal Assisted 
Therapy / Animal Assisted 
Activities (AAT/AAA) by 
recruit ing,  educat ing, 
uniting and coordinating 
volunteers with the 
facilities, social agencies and 
special-needs programs 
whose clients may benefit 
from the healing and 
rehabilitating effects of the 
animal/human bond. The 
unconditional love of our 
pets is shared with those of 
all ages and from all walks 
of life.  
KPETS Board 

• Karen Gerth 
• Laura Whitman 
• Bill Gerth 
• Jim Martin 
• Dr. Andrew Sloyer 
• Art Amelio 
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590 Centerville Road #107 
Lancaster, PA 17601 

888.68.KPETS 
(888.685.7387) 
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1st Annual Pennsylvania Week for the Animals 
September 20—28, 2008 

1st Annual Pennsylvania Week for the Animals kicks off on Saturday, September 20.  Kick-
Off events include:  Forum on 'The Future of Feral Cat Management,' in Harrisburg, featur-
ing Becky Robinson, President of Alley Cat Allies; 'Race for their Lives-2008' at Gifford Pin-
chot State Park; and Puppy Mill Awareness Day in Lancaster, PA more important than ever 
this year!     

The week will conclude on Sunday, September 28 with the awesome "Woofstock" Festival, 
at Riverfront Park in Harrisburg, PA. KPETS will be there! !  There will be a wide array of 
other events taking place across Pennsylvania during this amazing Week for the Animals.  

Throughout the week, shelters, rescue groups, and humane organizations across the state 
will be hosting other wonderful animal-
related special events.  Educators, stu-
dents, businesses and caring citizens 
across Pennsylvania will be joining in as 
well, each planning their own activities to 
celebrate and help animals.   

Events will include adoption fairs, spay/
neuter awareness events, shelter beauti-
fication days, R.E.A.D. dog programs in 
libraries, walks for the farm animals and 
therapy dogs visiting hospitals and nurs-
ing homes. 

Also to be included are a salute to our 
canine military and police dogs, feral cat 
initiatives, animal law events, special programs at the zoos, blessings for the animals, and 
full-filled festival days for families to come and enjoy food, music and the amazing animals! 

Become Involved! Events are being planned now, and we need animal lovers everywhere 
in Pennsylvania to start planning so they can participate!  Check out the following website: 
http://www.animalweekpa.com/about.html for lots of great ideas and suggestions on what 
You can do. 

The Chai Story 
 

On Sunday, June 22, 2008 my 10-year old lab mix, Chai, sus-
tained a severe injury from a product that the company Four 
Paws Inc, produces. The toy I'm referencing is the pimple ball 
with bell. (Item #20227-001, UPC Code 0 4566320227 9) 
 

While chewing on the toy, a vacuum was created and it effec-
tively sucked his tongue into the hole in the ball. From speaking with my vet, this likely oc-
curred because there is not a second hole in the ball preventing the vacuum effect from hap-
pening. I became aware of this when Chai approached a friend at my home whimpering with 
the ball in his mouth. She tried unsuccessfully to remove the ball but the tongue had swollen 
and could not be released.  
 

To read more about this story visit the following website:  www.thechaistory.blogspot.com/ 
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Help Wanted:  
KPETS is growing like CRAZY and so are the duties behind 
the scenes! Could you be a fit for any of these positions? 

Membership files: This position requires someone who is 
familiar with Microsoft Access and Office in general to main-
tain our membership database. You will assure all member-
ship files are current. Add new members to the database; 
send out certificates, letters of insurance and name tags. 
Send out annual renewal letters, and update files as paper-
work returns. Also report to the board monthly on orienta-
tion attendance and new member/renewal status. Follow-up 
on members questions and processes as-needed. Computer 
and organization skills a must. 

Andy and Linda Euclide have done an AWESOME job getting 
the database designed and tweaked over the past couple 
years! But Andy’s career has him traveling a lot more requir-
ing more time commuting and behind the wheel, rather than 
behind his KPETS desk.  Andy is willing to train, so if this is 
something you think you could help out with, please contact 
Karen at kareng@kpets.org to discuss. 

Why do we need fundraising? 
 

With our continuing growth, the fund raising we are doing is 
awesome, but in order to support our growth, we need to 
take this to the next level. The funds we have been accumu-
lating have been covering our expenses. Any additional dol-
lars are being put into an investment fund for KPETS growth 
strategies which include hiring up to two staff persons in the 
next one-two years. 

With over 120 volunteers and 100+ facilities, we want to 
make sure all are satisfied. I’m sad to say, things are start-
ing to slip between the cracks. More management of details 
is needed or our reputation will be at stake. The biggest 
fundraiser ever for KPETS was this year’s Bow Wow Brown 
Bag Bingo bringing in $6800. But when you think of it on an 
annual basis and going towards staffs’ wages, we could eas-
ily add another 0 to the end. These staff positions are not 
for sharing our pets; they are strictly administrative to keep 
KPETS business duties under control.   

That being said, we’d love to focus on what we are all 
about, promoting pet therapy and doing public things for 
the sole purpose of recruiting and educating the public 
about KPETS and pet therapy services! Not to worry so 
much about funding.  

But in order to do this we need find additional sources for $. 
So we are looking for someone to help with: 

Grant Writing and other development duties. Adella 
and Jackie have been working hard at this process but we 
need someone to pitch in and research grants available for 
us and pursue them completely. Also to assist in other fund-
raising ventures and over-see them. Grant writing knowl-
edge and experience is needed and/or willingness to attend 
various informational seminars on the topic. Again, com-
puter skills a must. 

Operation Purple Heart 
 

I had the honor of attending a national Operation Purple 
Legacy Retreat on August 5, 2008.  The retreat was 
sponsored by the National Military Family Association 
geared to meet the needs and challenges of the families 
that lost a loved one recently.  

Families at-
tended from all 
over the United 
States. Zoey 
and I, along 
with four other 
teams of dogs 
from through-
out the State, 
spent time with 
about 30 kids 
and counsel-
ors.  The pro-

gram was very flexible, from providing a pet safety pro-
gram and pet care to just being with the kids and shar-
ing our dogs with them.  

I had the privilege to spend time with one of the coun-
selors from Texas.  By just watching the kids and dogs, 
some of the kids needed to talk things out with the 
counselor. The dogs facilitated that process. Whether 
being around the pool or just sitting in the shade, the 
dogs were always accessible for the kids and parents. In 
addition, after the teams left for the day, adults had the 
opportunity to have personal counseling by themselves 
or with their children each night.  

The picture below is a GREAT example of the READ Pro-
gram in action!    

In the top picture,  Zoey is working her magic with a 
young lady.  Zoey felt that certain kids needed her in 
their lap, and there she would sit and be loved!   There 
is always a need for comfort during these times and 
dogs know how to fill that need!! 

 - Bill Townsend 
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Another Way To Give 
 
Penny for your thoughts is a common saying, al-
though I never thought much about it until now. 
 

I wish I had a penny for every time I tried to think 
of a way to donate more time and more money to 
KPETS. Apollo, our English black lab and Abby our 
mini apricot poodle were initially trained and regis-
tered for another national animal assisted therapy 
organization. KPETS was such a blessing. We were 
able to find local activities for our animals. In this 
economy money is tight,  as gas and heating fuel 
prices soar.  We are all pressed for extra 
time.  Amos and I think we have found a way to 
contribute more to our favorite group KPETS. 
Every year our employers do the United Way fund 
drive and we make donations. This year we are 
going to designate KPETS as the recipient and we 
are going to spread the word. Think about this: 
 
1 person 1 dollar per week = 52.00 per year 
10 people 1.00 per week = 520.00 per year 
100 people 1.00 per week =5200.00 per year. 
 
I used the 1 dollar as an example. The donation 
can be whatever. There is no overhead costs, no 
volunteers needed, and if you already donate to 
this cause you can designate KPETS. 

- Trish Hess 

This is a great way for KPETS to make some easy dol-
lars! 
Jenny and Adella have coupon booklets that we all can 
sell. They are $5 each and that $5 goes directly to 
KPETS. In that coupon booklet is a $10 coupon for any 
purchase of $10 or more at Bon Ton or other affiliated 
stores good on November 15—Community Day.  
And there are other saving coupons on various items.  
 

But what is really cool, the non-profit that sells the 
most booklets, will  then be able to sell even MORE 
booklets on November 15 in the mall!  Can you imag-
ine how much attention we’d get with our pooches in 
there selling booklets. 
 

So contact Jenny or Adella and get your stack to sell 
now! ! Jenny is required to keep a running inventory 
count and report back each week. So let’s start selling. 
This is an easy way to bring in $ to apply to KPETS 
growth strategies! !  

Pre-assess / Practice Obedience Sessions CHANGES ! !  

IMPORTANT NOTICE:  

If you plan to attend the practice / pre-assessment sessions at Mennonite 
Home, please let Wendy know. Class sizes need to be limited.  

These sessions are getting too large for the accommodations we have, and 
also for our evaluators to give everyone the individual instruction needed.  

Email Wendy at training@kpets.org or call 888.68.kpets (888.685.7387) 
and leave a message in box 3. First come First serve. If you do not hear 
back from anyone, you are good to go for the evening you sign up for.  

These sessions are getting very busy and we need to be able to prepare for 
them accordingly. We also want this to be an enjoyable evening for the 
residents who have come to look forward to these sessions. 

Thank you for you cooperation and understanding! 

Wendy McKelvy 
Safety Assurance 

Doggy Dictionary  
DEAFNESS: This is a malady which 
affects dogs when their person 
wants them in and they want to stay 
out. Symptoms include staring 
blankly at the person, then running 
in the opposite direction, or lying 
down. 
 
THUNDER: This is a signal that the 
world is coming to an end. Humans 
remain amazingly calm during thun-
derstorms, so it is necessary to warn 
them of the danger by trembling 
uncontrollably, panting, rolling your 
eyes 
wildly, 
and fol-
lowing at 
their 
heels. 
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KPETS Renewals have been sent. 
KPETS renewals have been sent out and you should have 
received yours by this time. If you did not, please contact 
membership@kpets.org or call 888.68.kpets 
(888.685.7387) and leave a message in box 4. 

The renewals did go out later than we had hope so we 
will extend the insurance coverage for you until Oct 15. 
That should give you enough time to fill everything out 
and have your vet sign the new vet record form. Many 
times, if a vet knows you and your dog, you can just drop 
off and have them mail back to you. Please do send your 
paperwork in all at on time. It makes it so much easier for 
us to keep organized. 

This year forms were sent differently in hopes of keeping 
records a little more organized. With so many teams hav-
ing multiple handlers or multiple dogs or BOTH, an appli-
cation form was sent out for each. Please do not combine 
handlers on one application. That way Andy and Linda 
have a file for each individual. 

If you have any questions, please call or email the contact 
info above. With the high demand of pet therapy every-
where, we look forward to konnecting you and you pet(s) 
with those in need in ‘09! 

Holy Cow Holy Cow Holy Cow --- Bow Wow Brown Bag Bingo ! Bow Wow Brown Bag Bingo ! Bow Wow Brown Bag Bingo !   
Adella Houck and her “worker bees” pulled off a most 
spectacular Bow Wow Brown Bag Bingo on Sunday, 
August 31 at Outdoor World near Millersville, PA. 
This event alone raised $6953,20! There were ten fun 
and unique Bingo games - I never knew there were so 
many ways to play Bingo! Each games’ winner won 
one of the HUMUNGOUS Brown Bags for Bingo. These 
bags contained themed items worth over $100! There 
was a silent auction with all kinds of items - not just 
doggie stuff. There were raffle tickets on sale for Chi-
nese Auction gift baskets. And there were raffle tickets 
for a NASCAR Race in Dover and overnight stays at 
Outdoor World! The huge room was PACKED.  
There were so many KPETS volunteers pitching in and 
helping. It was so cool to see all those yellow shirts 
flying around all over the place. Adella’s “Worker 
Bees” included: 

Wendy McKelvy 
Austin Youse - ODW 
Carol/Bill Hopwood 
Bobbie Sayer 
Debbie McGinness 
Margo Schwagg 
Becki Lieberknecht 
Peggy, Sarah & Becca Conner 
Marilyn Hapke 
Carol Johnston 
Nancy Houston 
Jeannine Forsythe 
Kate Cox  
Margie Smith 
Mary & Eddie Merrell 

Carol Johnston  
Gini Swartzell 
Fran & Tank Holt 
Harriet, Friend of Fran’s 
Amy Fish 
Jenny Rule 
Jane Morgan 
Karen Gerth 
Laura Whitman 
Deb Russell 
Tracy - ODW 
Linda Bunch 
Moveable Feast (baked 

goods) 
 

(Please forgive me if I missed anyone. I did not 
get a chance to confirm with Adella before the 
already late distribution.)  

That's not all of it though. This is the second year 
Adella has been running Bingos every Friday night for 
the campground for KPETS. She helped us get our 
Bingo license and she’s been ‘non-stop’ ever since! 

AND she’s not finished yet.  There are two more Bingos 
at the end of October. Costume Contest Bingo! ! ! I think 
I have a plan for my one boy. Wait till you see it. It 
should be a tough one to top!  So why not plan now. Get 
your costumes ready. You can use them in the parades 
and at Bingo.  

Alella, you’re awesome! I’d like to clone you and your 
worker bees! The words “Thank you” are just not enough 
to express how much we appreciate your amazing ef-
forts!   

-Karen Gerth and all the KPETS teams because without 
go-getters like you, KPETS could not be sustained! 



To sign up to help with events or if you have any questions, contact Jenny Rule at events@kpets.org or (717) 
808-0143 or the contact listed for that specific event! Come enjoy the fun! Get involved!  

 
2nd Saturday or odd number months: VOLUNTEER ROUND TABLE: 9 am at Moveable Feast in Mountville. 
RSVP to Carol at max1024@verizon.net or (717) 672-0166. Enjoy breakfast and mingle with other volunteers! 

 

®September 20:Daniel's Den Playground Grand Opening Celebration, 5pm to 8pm has invited KPETS to participate. 
Contact Karen (Jenny is on vacation) for details.  

September 20: 5th annual PUPPY MILL AWARENESS DAY in Intercourse, PA. from 11 to 5.  
®September 20: from 11-4 The 4th Annual Whoopie Pie Festival at Hershey Farm Restaurant and Inn in 
Strasburg. Come enjoy some whoopie pies dressed in your KPETS attire with your KPETS pet and promote KPETS. 

September 21: from 10-6- The Amos Herr Community Fair in Landisville. KPETS will be putting on a fun 
presentation for the community as well as having an info booth. We need teams to help with the presentation and 
staff the booth. 

September 22-26:- Dog Suitcase Program. Mary Gottfried is coordinating (weidmama@etown.edu 361-2507) Could 
use a person to be KIP! ! ! 

September 28: Woofstock, Harrisburg. Contact Gini at GiniS@kpets.org or (717) 732-5772 

October 4: Friends of Canine Meadow, York. Contact marym@kpets.org or (717) 870-1593 

October 8: Manheim Parade. If you pooch doesn’t mind noise and excitement, this is a blast! We need someone to 
be KIP too. That’s a hoot too! 

October 9: - Masonic Home Senior Expo. Contact Gini at GiniS@kpets.org or (717) 732-5772 

October 18: Furry Friends Mutt Mixer. 
®October 24 and 31: Costume Show at Outdoor World. 
®October 25 from 12:45-1:15: Muddy Creed Lutheran Church in Denver is having a birthday party for 80+ 
members. KPETS will be putting on a fun/interactive presentation. 

November 1: Millersville Parade 
®November 14: 2:30 pm. Susquehanna Rehab invited us back for another fun presentation. 
®November 15: BonTon Community Event - sell those books now so we can be there on this day. See page 5. 
®November 22: from 10-4- Alternative Gift Fair. KPETS will be participating in an Alternative Gift Fair! This is a 
great opportunity to purchase charitable gifts for folks on your holiday list as well as support your favorite non-profit 
organization! The fair will be on November 22nd from 10-4 at the Lancaster Farm and Home show (off of Manheim 
Pike across from the Lyndon Diner). KPETS gifts begin at 10 dollars. The Alternative Gift Fair gives folks a chance to 
put less emphasis on material gift giving and spending. It gives shoppers the chance to visit a fun and festive holiday 
market where they can make donations in honor of family and friends in the true spirit of the season to a diverse 
collection of local, national, and international organizations with established track 
records of helping people, pets, and the environment. 

Orientations:  
October 11 - Lancaster 
November 9 - Palmyra 
December 13 - Lancaster but may skip this month 
January 3 - York 

Be sure to check www.kpets.org on the KPETS Kalendar page for 
additional updates!  
 
 
®Note: Due to insurance purposes, events designated ® are  
only open to REGISTERED therapy teams (KPETS, Delta, TD Inc. etc.)  

What’s Coming Up? What’s Coming Up? What’s Coming Up?                                                                                                                Join the fun!Join the fun!Join the fun!   

KPETS ‘09 
Kalenders 
are almost 

ready! 



HELP ! ! As you can see our list of requests is growing and growing. Word is getting out how wonderful pet 
therapy is for folks in these types of settings. And now there is gaining interest for more diverse types of visits.  Please 
consider filling one or more of these requests! 

For any event that does not have a direct contact name included: contact Jenny Rule at 717-808-0143 or events@kpets.org 
for additional information and details.     
AseraCare Hospice: for terminally ill patients in facilities in Lancaster/Lebanon. Orientations on requirements are offered 

on a continuous basis around the area. Please contact the volunteer coordinator at patricia_henry@aseracare.com or 1-
888-262-8545 for more information. Visitations are completely around your schedule once or twice a month. 

Choices Rehab and Adult Day Care in Lancaster United Methodist Church. Special needs Adult Day Care program is 
looking for team(s) to visit Monday, Tuesday or Thursday any hour between 9 and 3, weekly or bi-weekly.   
Compassionate Care Hospice: Contact Aubrey Smith at (717) 203-7104 or smith9900@comcast.net. Minimal one-hour 

orientation will be set up at your convenience - even before or after a visit. Looking for teams in the Honeybrook or 
Christiana area in Lancaster/Chester county, Masonic Village, Middletown Home, and Jewish Home, Hbg. 

Denver Nursing Home: Cats or dogs! Contact Nancy at 717- 336-2213. 
Ephrata Group Home: Two special needs men in a group home need visits every other week on Tues, Wed or Thurs. 
Evergreen Estates and SouthernCare Hospice - Lancaster, PA: 1st Saturday each month at 10  a.m. Contact Anita 

at gyanwolfe@dejazzd.com or  717-627-0478. Or contact SouthernCare Hospice, Karen Getz at 717-285-0177. 
Good Samaritan Health System Hospice: Please contact Tracy Johnsen, Volunteer Coordinator at (717) 270-7672  or 

tjohnsen@gshleb.org. A mandatory hospice training at the volunteer's leisure is required.   
Greyson View Adult Day Care: Derry Street Harrisburg. Afternoon visits preferred. 
Heartland Hospice: opportunities in seven counties from Harrisburg/Hershey down through Chambersburg/

Waynesboro.  Visits could be in: nursing home, assisted living, apartment or private home. Hospice volunteer training  
done at the volunteer’s convenience. Contact Pauline Goulet, Vol Coordinator at 717-240-0018 or e-mail her at: 
4675officestaff19@hcr-manorcare.com. 

Keystone Drop-In Center - a place for adults with mental illness to gather in order to socailize and work on their 
recovery. Open Monday though Friday from 9am-3pm. A monthly or even bi-monthly visit would be great. Contact 
Genevieve Kelly at 717-397-9379  or gkelly@keystonehumanservices.org   

Lancashire Hall - Lancaster: Contact Kelly McIntyre, activities director - KMcIntyre10@comcast.net or 569-3211x 228 
Lancaster General Hospital - additional hospital orientation required. Contact Phyllis Paules 717-544-5005 or 

ppaules2@LancasterGeneral.org 
Lancaster House South– Looking for twice a month, evenings to their rec room for some fun! They hope to motivate 

some of the tenants to come out and mingle with others and just to brighten their day. If interested, contact Jenny at 
events@kpets.org.  

Lebanon Teams Cedar Haven, Lebanon Valley Home, Manor Care, Hearthstone Nursing, and Stonebridge.  Please contact 
Sylvia at 717-865-2385 or sylvia_flinchbaugh@yahoo.com 

Lutheran Home, Gettysburg: Join Janis B. on visits here. So many people, so few dogs! 
Moravian Manor, Lititz - Looking for teams 2nd Wed of the month. 6:30 ish 
Odyssey Health Care—need teams to visit at Royalton in Mechanicsburg .  Contact Gini Swartzell @ 717-732-5772 or 

GiniS@kpets.org  
St Jo’s, Reading In-patient Mental Health: Contact Debbie Moser at 610-208-4680 
United Zion Retirement Community, Lititz: First Wed on the month. Contact Jessica, Kistler at 626-2071 
Willow Valley, Cedar Brook and Arbor View: Contact Pat Russell at 717-464-6811 
 

Visit RequestsVisit RequestsVisit Requests   --- Teams needed! Teams needed! Teams needed!   

KPETS Keynotes Page 6 

YOU can connect directly with other KPETS volunteers! 
Go to www.kpets.org and click on Konnections and then Forum. Just click on ’register’ and then wait until we 
‘validate’ you. It’s for KPETS teams and facilities only.  You’ll get an email notifying you’re registered and all set to 
go. Then come back and start connecting!! Anytime of  day.  If you have any ideas to make it better, let us know! 

See you on the forum! 
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Volunteer Roundtable Planner: 
Carol Johnston 717-672-0166 or max1024@verizon.net. Volunteer Round Tables 
are held every SECOND Saturday of odd numbered months at 9 a.m. at Moveable 
Feast in Mountville. (Carl was having pc problems) 

Phone Buddy Coordinator:  
If  you do not have email, contact Bobbie to get set up with a phone buddy to 
keep you informed between newsletters. Bobbie Sayer  717-733-0929 or 
jsayer@dejazzd.com  

Orientation Follow-up Guide:  
Guiding volunteers through the registration process once orientation has been com-
pleted. BJ Shollenberger 717-397-9384 or bjshollen@juno.com or Gini Swartzell  
717-732-5772 or vpompoo@aol.com  

Membership Files: Andy and Linda Euclide maintain new and existing registered 
KPETS volunteers. Contact them at: membership@kpets.org or 717-355-5232 

Events Coordinators:  
Coordinating and staffing KPETS events AND visits - Jenny Rule 717-808-0143 or 
events@kpets.org and Gini Swartzell 717- 732-5772 or vpompoo@aol.com  

Pre-assessment Testers: Wendy McKelvy 717-285-9719 or training@kpets.org and 
Mary Merrell 717-259-8759 or marym@kpets.org. 2nd and 4th Tuesday at Mennonite 
Home, Lancaster. Or by appointment with Laura Whitman, (Palmyra) 717-378-
9993 / lauraw@kpets.org; Bill Townsend (Oxford) 610-932-4401 / wptownsendox-
ford@yahoo.com or Mary Merrell (York) 717-259-8759 / marym@kpets.org 

KPETS Keynotes Editor - Lori Reed has been helping get the Keynotes published each 
month.  Please, if you staff an event or have any good therapy stories to share, 
please send them to her at keynotes@kpets.org.  

Safety Assurance Leader - Wendy McKelvy. Any questionable pet behavior observed 
should be reported immediately to Wendy at training@kpets.org or 717-285-9719 

Development Coordination - Jackie Diffenderffer and Adella Houck.  To help out on 
this committee, please contact Jackie at jdiffy@verizon.net or Adella Houck at 
ahouck@embarqmail.com 

 

KPETS Key KonnectorsKPETS Key Konnectors  

KPETS Team  
Evaluators  

for  
On-Site  

Supervised  
Visits 

 

 

Etown  Laura Whitman 717-368-9993 or lauraw@kpets.org 
Lanc Wendy McKelvy 717-285-9719 or training@kpets.org 
Lanc Jody Rosser 717-725-4522  or  jrosser@lnpnews.com 
Lanc  Leanne Spurlin 717-898-6418 or lspurlin28@yahoo.com 
Oxford Bill Townsend 610-932-4401  or wptownsendoxford@yahoo.com 
York Mary Merrell 717-259-8759 or marym@kpets.org 
York Margie Smith 717- 624-4742  or  margiesracking@earthlink.net 
Hbg Cindy Wilson 717-589-3734 or beaglemomma5@embarqmail.com 
Hbg Denise Procious 717-834-5694 or  dprocious@sutliff.net 
Palmyra Tammy Sickles 717-832-0348 or  dogtrainingisfun@aol.com 
Ephrata Karen Sage 717-859-3044 or ssdrsr@ptd.net 

Help - What If I Don’t Have Email?? 
If you don’t have email, and are not receiving calls from a phone buddy occasionally, be sure to contact Bob-
bie and let her know (717-733-0929).  She’ll hook you up with someone to keep you posted of opportunities 
that come out via email between newsletters.  
OR—If you are willing to BE a phone buddy to one or two people to help keep them informed of emails that 
come out between newsletters, let Bobbie know this too. (jsayer@dejazzd.com).  We just don’t want anyone 
to miss out on anything. Help us keep KPETS teams connected! Thanks! 

DON’T FORGET TO 
SUBMIT YOUR  

VOLUNTEER HOURS 
  

If you have web-access, 
you can submit your 
hours on-line at 
www.kpets.org/
volunteers.  
 

Each member should be 
set up with user name 
of first initial and last 
name (ex. kgerth) and 
the initial password be-
ing the last four digits 
of your phone number 
(unless I typed it in 
wrong). You change 
your password once 
you log in. You can also 
see a list of your hours. 
If you cannot log in, 
contact Karen.  
For those without inter-
net access, please mail 
completed forms to the 
KPETS address and we 
will enter them.  
 

THANKS SO MUCH! 



KPETS - Keystone Pet Enhanced  
 Therapy Services 
590 Centerville Road #107 
Lancaster, PA 17601 

Please submit all your KPETS 
volunteer hours on-line at 
www.kpets.org/volunteers. 
 
Is  your pet due to be re-assessed! 
Contact Wendy at training@kpets.org 
 
Go to http://forum.kpets.org to get 
konnnected with other KPETS folks on 
our on-line forum!  Let’s use  this cool 
tool to stay connected! 
 
Share Your Stories & Pics ! ! 
We didn’t have a lot of stories this 
month. Help us! Send to: 

Keynotes@kpets.org!  
We’d all love hearing what you and 
your pet are doing! 
 
If you  would like to be removed from 
this mailing, please contact us at 
info@kpets.org or 717.333.5738. 

Reminders: 

 KPETS Phone Number 
has changed! 
888-68-kpets 
888-685-7387 

This number will give you options to route 
your call to the appropriate person for more 

prompt handling. Just press: 
1 - General info for new volunteers 
2 - Event and facility requests or sign up 
3 - Practice / Pre-assessment sign-up 
Or remain on line to leave a general mes-

sage. 
Please use this number for all your KPETS 

inquiries. Thanks! ! !  


